Embassy of India
Khartoum

Dated: 30th June, 2020

Advisory on Covid-19 related Evacuation Facilitation

Further to the Advisory (2) dated 28th June, 2020 concerning Chennai and Bangalore Airports.

Competent Indian authorities have waived the condition of furnishing mandatory information/confirmation in advance for the Indian passengers going to Chennai and Bangalore by Badr Airlines on 02nd July, 2020. They have also allowed passengers from Southern Indian States (Tamil Nadu, Andhra Pradesh, Kerala and Karnataka) in Sudan interested in the evacuation to board the same flight, disembark at Chennai Airport and after 7 days paid institutional quarantine, paid testing and fulfilling other conditions/SOPs proceed to their respective cities/States by making their own transportation arrangements.

Accordingly, Indian nationals from Southern States interested to be evacuated may approach Badr Airlines for bookings for Chennai.
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